
A healthy relationship with Jesus Christ

 A visionary leader

 Able to implement a strategic plan

 Gifts of leadership, organization and administration

Able to recruit, train and equip adults and students to serve in ministry

Heart for discipling children, students, and adults

Passion for developing inclusive teams and programs

A team player ready to work with volunteers and staff members in building a family ministry.

Work with the Family Ministry Team to develop an over-arching philosophy and methodology

for the family ministry area

Develop ministry goals, programming, and strategies that encourage parents to be the primary

spiritual influence for their children

Provide input, feedback, and support ministry for all ages of family ministry, but work primarily

hands-on with children from birth through elementary school. 

Work with the Family Ministry Team in developing Spirit-led offerings for parents and children

that foster a culture of continual improvement and innovation 

Be a champion of family ministry with our staff and congregation

“Write these commandments that I’ve given you today on your hearts. Get them inside of you and then get

them inside your children. Talk about them wherever you are, sitting at home or walking in the street; talk

about them from the time you get up in the morning to when you fall into bed at night. Tie them on your

hands and foreheads as a reminder; inscribe them on the doorposts of your homes and on your city gates. 

Deuteronomy 6: 5-9

The Children’s Pastor is responsible for building a quality ministry that encourages families, and

providing a safe, nurturing, loving and learning place for children who engage with Northeast

Christian Church and Northeast Kids programming. 

 

Personal Expectations:

 

The Children’s Pastor will be responsible to the Family Pastor. Specific responsibilities within the

Family Ministry area include:
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Prepared by:
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Wayne Hume, Lead Pastor

JOB DESCRIPTION Title: Children’s Pastor
Reports to: Family Pastor



This position would be full time: 40 hours/week including Sundays

Compensation is commensurate with experience

HOURS + COMPENSATION

Oversee the nursery, preschool, and elementary areas of Northeast Kids

Provide oversight and supervision of Celebration Place, giving time and resources to support

the volunteer ministry leader

Ensure the Child Protection Policy is followed

Assist in training leaders and staff for team based ministry

Serving alongside the team as needed to evaluate and support the ministry and its

volunteers

Building teams to carry out the ministry in designated contexts

Design the ministry with team development in mind

Assess gifting of volunteers and be willing to rethink the design of the ministry based on the

strength of your team

Recruit, train, and encourage leaders to the vision and mission of your ministry, secondarily

to tasks

Plan and execute strategic special events throughout the year 

Activities should be in alignment with Family Ministry Team goals as well as have a specific,

articulated ministry purpose

Plan and execute weekly programming throughout the year.

Evaluate Curriculum, editing it to fit our context and ministry vision

Develop leaders to facilitate the ministry including nursery leaders, large group

communicators, worship leaders, tech leaders, small group leaders, and administrative

leaders

Develop opportunities for community-based outreach

Assist the Family Pastor in promoting programming or tools to:

Help parents make wise parenting decisions

Increase communication between parent and child 

Enhance their ability to spiritually parent their child

Keep them informed about what the ministry offers them

Database

Manage and update the organizations you supervise

Manage and update leader information

Work with the Family Pastor to manage the Sunday morning check-in process – both

database and personnel

Prepare an annual budget for review and approval, then manage it well

Specific Responsibilities within Northeast Kids programs include:SPECI


